SPONSORSHIP &
ENGAGEMENT

PINMAR GOLF 2019

Welcome to The Pinmar Golf
As we start work on the planning and organising of the 31st Pinmar
Golf Tournament our passion remains just as strong as it was when we
started way back in 1989. Our objectives haven’t changed; we still want
to bring the superyacht community together at the end of the summer
season for a few days of sport, entertainment, informal networking and
charitable fund raising.
Over the last 30 years, Pinmar as a company has evolved from a local
yacht painting company to become part of a global public company,
likewise The Pinmar Golf has changed and developed from a small local
tournament in to a much larger international industry event. During
this time, we have changed courses and venues as well as making
adjustments to the format to keep it fresh. We have also managed to
raise and distribute ¤1million to a collection of very deserving local,
industry and environmental charities. However, we have always been
mindful of the need to preserve the underlying ethos of the event, the
collective, the coming together to socialise and do some good for the
community in which we all live and work.
In the same way that we needed the support of our partners and industry
colleagues to organise the first event we are dependent upon the
support of our customers, partners and industry colleagues to deliver an
event of the size and quality of the Pinmar Golf 2019. We are enormously
proud to be able to count on the support of over 75 sponsors many of
whom have been with us for 30 years. Whether it’s your first or 31st time
of being involved with the event, and irrespective of the level of your
sponsorship, your support is hugely valued, and you can be assured that
we will do everything we can to make your association with the Pinmar
Golf work as effectively as possible for you and your business.
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We are delighted that several of our long-standing sponsors have already
reconfirmed their support for the 2019 event and we look forward to
welcoming new sponsors, I hope this leaflet will explain all the various
engagement options and their respective benefits. We are also excited
to introduce a range of new sponsorship and hospitality packages aimed
at providing more opportunities for new companies and making it easier
to use the Pinmar Golf as an opportunity to entertain your customers
and industry colleagues.
Once again, a huge thanks to all our sponsors old and new, without you
the Pinmar Golf would not be possible. I once again look forward to
playing and partying with you in Mallorca in October.
Remy Millott
CEO
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The Golf Tournament – Thursday 17 & Friday 18 October
The Pinmar Golf is one of the largest corporate golfing events in the
world, with up to 350 players taking part over two days of fiercely
contested golf. The format is a Texas Scramble with four shotgun starts
held at Golf Son Gual, which is a true test for golfers of all levels.
We are delighted to welcome back after injury our golf ambassador and
winner of The Open, golf legend Paul Lawrie OBE, to host this year’s golf
and offer his invaluable advice to the players.

The Friday Night VIP Party – Friday Evening 18 October
The exclusive Friday Night VIP Party is a great opportunity to meet the
players, sponsors and senior industry figures attending the tournament.

The Rugby Brunch - Saturday Morning 19 October
Hosted by BBC Sport’s presenter Gabby Logan and featuring the live
screening of a Rugby World Cup Quarter Final game. Invitation only
event with a guestlist that includes the captains and senior officers from
over 70 superyachts.

The Prize-giving Gala Dinner and After Party Saturday Evening/Night 19 October
The beautiful and historic country finca of Son Amar offers a stunning
venue ideally suited to accommodate this unique evening of celebration,
socialising and partying. This special event will be hosted by British TV
presenter Gabby Logan.
Set in the grounds of a country estate 8kms from Palma the internationally
renowned venue offers a fantastic suite of faculties including an outdoor
reception area, fountain terrace, chill out lounge and a state of the art
dinner theatre.
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Sponsorship & Engagement Opportunities
Our sponsorship packages fall in to 4 distinct categories: Birdie, Eagle,
Albatross and Condor all of which are designed to provide a combination
of brand exposure and marketing engagement privileges. Within each
category we have a range of unique options to fit the budgets and
requirements of our many and varied event partners. The standard
branding & credentials associated with each sponsorship category
are listed at the start of each section and the additional branding and
benefits specific to each package are listed separately.
New for 2019 we have introduced a range of hospitality packages aimed
at making it easier for shipyards, superyachts and company golf teams
to participate and use the Pinmar Golf as a hospitality event to entertain
customers and industry colleagues – see page 24 for further information.
We have also created several new sponsorship packages for 2019 at
each level, these are highlighted in the following pages.
As a courtesy to our long-standing supporters we operate a system
of “grandfather rights” to renew each year hence why several of the
packages listed in this 1st edition of the 2019 Sponsorship Deck have
been marked as “reserved”, these may become available in due course
so please check online for the latest information www.pinmargolf.es/sponsorship.html
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Event Demographic & Media Reach
Across three days over 1,000 people attended The Pinmar Golf 2018
event.
The following graphic illustrates the industry segmentation:

The Pinmar Golf Magazine:
The annual Pinmar Golf Magazine is distributed alongside The
Superyacht Report directly to 3,000 yachts and captains as well as
shipyards, brokers, designers, yacht managers, owners’ reps and key
paint industry contacts. Additional copies are hand delivered by Pinmar
to luxury venues in Palma, Barcelona, Nice, Monaco, Fort Lauderdale &
West Palm Beach and will be available at all the key events and boat
shows throughout the year.

10,000 copies
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Social Media & Online Presence:
Instagram - @ThePinmarGolf
Over 100 live posts during the event from @ThePinmarGolf
16,500 impressions, generating 1,400 profile visits
Gabby Logan posted about the event to her 58K+ followers

Facebook - The Pinmar Golf
In the week of the Golf we reached 3,708 people generating 1,553 post
engagements

Twitter - @PinmarGolf
12,900 impressions generating 950+ engagements
1,877 people viewed @PinmarGolf profile
Paul Lawrie posted about the event to his 43K+ followers

Web - www.pinmargolf.es
5,675 unique visitors in October 2018
Over 50,000 hits across the event weekend

Web - www.superyachtnews.com
Online news features and press releases throughout the year with over
90,000 unique monthly users

Pinmar Golf Newsletter
1,700+ subscribed and active email addresses receive important event news
throughout the year
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The Charities
Last year’s event raised a magnificent figure of ¤92,065 for the
Pinmar Charity Fund which pushed our total beyond ¤1million raised.
Beneficiaries from the 2018 event include:
My Name’5 Doddie Foundation
Doddie Weir is one of rugby’s most recognizable personalities.
In June 2017 the Scot revealed he was suffering from Motor
Neurone Disease, working with his Trustees to launch the
registered charity My Name’5 Doddie Foundation. The aim is
to raise fund to aid research into the causes of Motor Neurone
Disease and investigate potential cures.
www.myname5doddie.co.uk

Royal National Lifeboat Institution
RNLI crews and lifeguards have saved over 142,200 lives since
1824 but we’re more than a rescue service. We influence,
supervise and educate people too. Our Community Safety
teams explain the risks and share safety knowledge with anyone
going out to sea or to the coast. And our international teams work with like-minded
organisations to help tackle drowning in communities at risk all around the world.
www.rnli.org

MS Society
We understand what life’s like with MS. And we know together
we are stronger. We’re researching, writing, campaigning and
fighting. Running, walking, caring and talking. Together, we are
strong enough to stop MS.
www.mssociety.org.uk

Blue Marine Foundation
The Blue Marine Foundation exists to combat over-fishing and
the destruction of biodiversity – arguably the largest problem
facing the world’s oceans – by delivering practical conservation
solutions, including the creation of large-scale marine reserves.
www.bluemarinefoundation.com
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Pinmar is also proud to support:

Fundraising Distribution:

25%

of all funds raised are
donated to
charities
chosen by the winning
yacht team

25%
of all funds raised are
donated to local Mallorca
based charities

25%

of all funds raised are
donated
to
marine
conservation charities

25%
of all funds raised are donated
to industry related charities
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BIRDIE PACKAGES (2,000 - 3,500)
EACH BIRDIE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY SHOWN
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES ALSO INCLUDES:
•

One banner with your company logo displayed on the golf course during
the two golf days

•

Your company logo in the Event Programme

•

Your company logo in the Prize-giving Gala Dinner Programme

•

Your company logo in the 2019 Pinmar Golf magazine

•

One invitation to the Friday Party

* The prices shown below do not include the cost of producing any banners, flags or
other sponsor-branded material.

BIRDIE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Standard Golf Hole Sponsorship (13) - ONLY 4 LEFT
•

Your company logo on display boards on the men’s & ladies’ tees on
your hole

•

Guaranteed banner placement on your green

•

Price: 2,000 per hole

Premium Golf Hole Sponsorship (4) - SOLD
•

10

Longest Drive - Holes 12 & 6

•

Nearest The Pin - Holes 9 & 5

•

Your company logo on display boards on the men’s & ladies’ tees on
your hole

•

Guaranteed banner placement on your green

•

Present a prize onstage at the Prize-giving Gala Dinner with your
company logo on the giant outdoor projection.

•

Price includes provision of prizes (1 per Nearest Pin, 2 per Longest Drive)

•

Price: 2,500 per Nearest Pin Hole

•

Price: 3,000 per Longest Drive Hole
www. pi n ma rgo lf.es
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Golf Club Hire
•

Your company logo to be displayed on all sets of golf clubs for hire

•

All fees collected for the golf club hire will be donated to the Pinmar Golf
Charity Fund

•

Price: 2,500

Golf Trolley Hire - SOLD
•

Your company logo to be displayed on the trolleys

•

All the fees collected for golf trolley hire will be donated
to the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Price: 3,000

Event Video Sponsorship - SOLD
•

Your company logo on the official event video
which features on the projection screens during the
Gala Dinner and also on the Pinmar Golf website
home page post event

•

Videographer to feature your company logo on his uniform during the
golf days

•

Price: 3,000

Event Photography Sponsorship - SOLD
•

All official photographers to wear a uniform
featuring your company logo throughout the
golf days

•

Website media gallery branded with your logo

•

Price: 3,500

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
SP ONS ORSHI P & ENGAGEM ENT - S E PTEM B ER 201 9
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EAGLE PACKAGES (5,000 - 7,000)
EACH EAGLE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY SHOWN
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES ALSO INCLUDES:
•

Two banners with your company logo displayed on the golf course
during the two golf days

•

Your company logo in the Event Programme

•

Your company logo in the Prize-giving Gala Dinner Programme

•

Logo on special Eagle Sponsor canvas displayed during all three days

•

Your company logo on rotating screen projection during the Gala Dinner

•

Your company logo in the 2019 Pinmar Golf magazine

•

Your company logo on the Pinmar Golf website

•

One golfers ticket or one dinner ticket

•

Two invitations for the Friday Party

* The prices shown below do not include the cost of producing any banners, flags or
other sponsor-branded material.

EAGLE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Captains’ Briefings on Wednesday & Thursday afternoon - SOLD
•

Your company banner and promotional material on display at the
Captains’ Briefings held on Wednesday and Thursday afternoon

•

Price: 5,000

Players’ Breakfasts at Golf Son Gual - SOLD
•

Your company information and promotional material on display in the
breakfast area on both mornings of the golf tournament

•

Price: 5,000
Marine, Charter and Leisure Consulting

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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Marshals - SOLD
•

All marshals will wear polo shirts with your
company logo and the Pinmar golf logo

•

Price: 5,000

Driving Range - SOLD
•

Your company logo on three display boards on the
driving range

•

Your company promotional material on display on the driving range and
adjoining putting/chipping area

•

Golf clinic hosted by a pro golfer on both days promoted in the Social
Ticket package

•

Price: 5,000

Pin Flags - SOLD
•

Your company logo to be displayed on both sides
of all 18 Pin Flags

•

Price: 5,000

The Event Programme - SOLD
•

Tri-fold programme includes score card and course
map used by all players

•

To carry your company logo on the front of the programme

•

To carry your company advertisment on the back page

•

Price: 5,000

Baseball Caps - SOLD
•

To carry your company logo on the front and the
Pinmar logo on the back

•

350 caps will be made and will be placed in each
goody bag

•

Price: 5,000
All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
SP ONS ORSHI P & ENGAGEM ENT - S E PTEM B ER 201 9
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Golf Towels - SOLD
•

Your company logo to be embroidered on 350 golf
towels to go in the players’ goody bags

•

Price: 5,000

Course Bars (4) - SOLD
•

Each bar is situated at a key point on the golf course

•

Your company logo and promotional material to be displayed on your bar

•

Bar can be staffed by your own personnel or our volunteers wearing
your shirts/caps etc.

•

All funds raised by the bars go directly into the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Price: 5,000 each

Golf Polo Shirts - SOLD
•

Your logo on the iconic Pinmar Golf 2019 polo shirts designed by Slam
and worn by yachtsmen & women around the globe

•

Shirts will be distributed to all players and many of the volunteers and
organizers

•

Price: 5,000 per logo

Terrace DJ Booth at Golf Son Gual - SOLD
•

Branding of the DJ booth located in a prime spot
on the Golf Son Gual terrace

•

Price: 5,000

Putting Green Competition - SOLD
•

Host the Putting Green competition located
directly in front of the clubhouse terrace

•

All funds raised go directly into the Pinmar Golf
Charity Fund

•

Price: 5,000

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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Raffle Tickets - SOLD
•

Naming rights of the raffle

•

Your company logo on all raffle tickets and the raffle flyer

•

Your staff or volunteers wearing your branding will sell raffle tickets
during the Golf Tournament. Tickets will also be sold at the Friday VIP
Party and Saturday’s Prize-giving Gala Dinner

•

Your representative makes the draw on stage at the Gala Dinner

•

All funds raised go directly into the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Price: 5,000

Hot Dog Stand - SOLD
•

This stand is situated on the terrace at the clubhouse

•

Your company logo and promotional material to be displayed on your
stand

•

Can be staffed by your own personnel or our volunteers wearing your
shirts/caps etc.

•

All funds raised go directly into the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Price: 6,000

Golf Balls - SOLD
•

Your company logo to be printed on 1,050 Pinmar Golf
balls – a box of three to go in each goody bag

•

Price: 6,000

Players’ Goody Bags - SOLD
•

To carry your company logo and the Pinmar golf logo

•

350 goody bags will be made

•

Each player will receive 1 goody bag

•

These bags will contain various gifts supplied by
sponsors including a box of golf balls, golf towel etc.

•

Price: 7,000

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
SP ONS ORSHI P & ENGAGEM ENT - S E PTEM B ER 201 9
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Golfing Umbrellas - SOLD
•

To carry your company logo

•

Each golf player will receive 1 umbrella

•

Event staff will use these umbrellas throughout the event

•

Price: 7,000

Golfing Gloves - SOLD
•

High-quality golf gloves branded with your
company logo

•

One set of gloves is distributed to each golf player

•

Price: 7,000

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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ALBATROSS PACKAGES (7,500- 15,000)
EACH ALBATROSS SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY SHOWN
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES ALSO INCLUDES:
•

Three banners with your company logo displayed on the golf course
during the two golf days, one of them located in front of the clubhouse

•

Logo on special Albatross Sponsor canvas displayed during all three
days

•

Your company logo in the Event Programme

•

Your company logo in the Prize-giving Gala Dinner Programme

•

Your company logo on rotating screen projection during the Gala Dinner

•

Separate Albatross Sponsors’ section in the 2019 Pinmar Golf magazine

•

Four invitations to the Friday Party

•

Two golfers tickets or two dinner tickets

•

Airport pick-up on arrival

•

Your company logo on Pinmar Golf website plus a link to your website

•

Guaranteed choice of golf round

•

Complimentary bottle of spirits with mixers at the After Party

* The prices shown below do not include the cost of producing any banners, flags or
other sponsor-branded material.

ALBATROSS SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Golf Buggies - SOLD
•

Your company logo to be displayed on the front of each
of the Golf Son Gual buggies

•

All fees collected for golf buggy hire will be donated to
the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Price: 7,500

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
SP ONS ORSHI P & ENGAGEM ENT - S E PTEM B ER 201 9
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Courtesy Coaches and VIP Shuttle Service - SOLD
•

VIP transfers for Condor and Albatross sponsors
and all courtesy coaches will display your company
logo

•

Welcoming personnel wearing your shirts or caps to meet all Albatross
& Condor sponsors at the airport meeting points

•

Company promotional material can be displayed inside the vehicles

•

Company promotional banners can be displayed at pickup points hotels, golf club, Son Amar

•

These vehicles will be used for the duration of the three day event

•

Price: 7,500

Wine Bar - SOLD
•

This bar is situated on the terrace at the clubhouse

•

Your company logo and promotional material to be
displayed on your bar

•

Bar can be staffed by your own personnel or our volunteers wearing
your shirts/caps etc.

•

All funds raised by the bar go directly into the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Price: 7,500

Beer Bar - SOLD
•

This bar is situated on the terrace at the clubhouse

•

Your company logo and promotional material to be displayed on your
bar

•

Bar staffed by your own personnel or our volunteers wearing your shirts/
caps etc.

•

All funds raised by the bar go directly into the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Price: 7,500

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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Champagne Bar - SOLD
•

This bar is situated on the terrace at the clubhouse

•

Your company logo and promotional material to be displayed on your
bar

•

Bar staffed by your own personnel or our volunteers wearing your shirts/
caps etc.

•

All funds raised by the bar go directly into the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Price: 7,500

Golf Polo Shirts – Back Panel - SOLD
•

Your company logo to feature on the large back panel of
all the iconic Pinmar Golf 2019 polo shirts designed by
Slam and worn by yachtsmen & women around the globe

•

Shirts will be distributed to all players and many of the
volunteers and organizers

•

Price: 10,000

Hole-in-one Sponsorship (1)
•

Nearest The Pin / Hole In One challenge on Hole 15

•

Your company logo on display boards on the men’s & ladies’ tees

•

Guaranteed company banner placement on your green

•

Your company representative on stage to award the prize vehicle

•

Price: 10,000

Chill-out lounge at the After Party
•

Naming rights of the Chill-out lounge at Son Amar during the After Party
featuring a band and bar service

•

Your company branding in and around the lounge area

•

Price: 12,000
All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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Golf Tournament Lunches in the Son Gual Restaurant - SOLD
•

Your company logo and banners on display at
the Golf Son Gual Restaurant on both days

•

All funds raised from the lunch go directly into
the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund

•

Your company logo to be placed on all restaurant tables

•

Lunch will be provided by restaurant personnel wearing your logo

•

Opportunity for your staff to host the lunch

•

Price: 15,000

Tournament Clothing - SOLD
•

Provision of iconic Pinmar Golf 2019 polo shirts
worn by golfers and yachtsmen & women
around the globe

•

Provision of Marshalls polos worn throughout the golf tournament

•

Provision of branded Event Staff jackets worn throughout the event

•

Pop-up product display area in the Golf Son Gual clubhouse

•

Price: 15,000

Sponsorship Materials
The prices shown for sponsorship opportunities throughout this
document do not include the cost of producing any banners, flags or
other sponsor-branded material.
Note: We have a huge number of banners to display on the course every year and can
only allow oval banners from our own supplier. These are of better quality than any other
type we have found and they are easy to put up and take down and each has its own
good quality storage/travel bag.

All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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CONDOR PACKAGES (P.O.A)
EACH CONDOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY SHOWN
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES ALSO INCLUDES:
•

Your company logo to be included in all coverage of The Pinmar Golf
provided before, during and after the event by our media partners The
Superyacht Group. This includes but is not limited to; print & online
advertising, social media channels, pre-event interviews with a company
representative, on-site live event updates and videos, and post event
reviews.

•

Three banners with your company logo displayed in prime locations on
the golf course during the two days:
- One of them located in front of the clubhouse
- Another one along the entrance to the golf course

•

Company flag at the entrance of Golf Son Gual

•

Logo on special Condor Sponsor canvas displayed during all three days

•

Your company logo in the Event Programme

•

Your company logo in the Prize-giving Gala Dinner Programme

•

Your company logo on rotating screen projection during the Gala Dinner

•

Separate Condor Sponsors’ section in the 2019 Pinmar Golf magazine

•

Six invitations to the Friday Party

•

Four golfers tickets or four dinner tickets

•

Airport pick-up on arrival and return on departure

•

VIP concierge service

•

Your company logo on Pinmar Golf website plus a link to your website

•

Guaranteed choice of golf round

•

VIP table at the Gala Dinner with VIP hostess

•

VIP table with complimentary bottles of spirits with mixers at the After
Party

Prices for this sponsorship level are on request - All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
SP ONS ORSHI P & ENGAGEM ENT - S E PTEM B ER 201 9
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CONDOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The Pinmar Golf Media Partner - SOLD
•

Pre-event editorial, adverts, promotion and social
media coverage

•

Live event coverage and interactive sessions during
all three days

•

Post-event coverage and publicity

•

Distribution of the official 2019 souvenir magazine

The Friday Night VIP Party
•

Friday Night VIP Party naming rights

•

Exclusive sponsor, hosting the VIP guests, sponsors and players from the
Pinmar Golf event for a relaxed evening of light entertainment

•

Invitation only guest-list managed by the Pinmar Golf team in consultation
with the sponsor

•

Complimentary beer, wine, cava and canapés will be served with
champagnes, cocktails and long drinks available from the pay bar

•

Your company branding on display at the venue with the objective of
delivering a high level of brand exposure including pre & post event
publicity

•

Your company promotional materials to be placed throughout the venue

•

Your company logo printed on the party invitations

•

4 extra invitations (10 in total) for the Friday Party

Prices for this sponsorship level are on request - All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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The Rugby Brunch
•

Recovery Brunch naming rights

•

Running buffet with hot and cold menu accompanied by Bloody Mary’s,
recovery smoothies, cava, soft drinks and coffee

•

Venue will be exclusively branded with your company collateral

•

Your company logo on the invitations

The Prize-giving Gala Dinner and After Party - SOLD
•

Prize-giving Gala Dinner and After Party naming rights

•

Your company logo and banners on display throughout the venue

•

Pre-event interview with The Superyacht Report magazine

•

Pre-dinner aperitif & canapé reception with your company branding

•

Your company executive on-stage with Paul Lawrie and Remy Millott to
present a tournament trophy

•

Your company logo printed on the Gala Dinner and After Party tickets

•

Prize-giving Gala Dinner and After Party Programme on each table
featuring company branding and one full page advert

•

2 exclusive tables of 6 at the Prize-giving Gala Dinner and After Party
with VIP hostess service throughout the night and complimentary bottle
service

•

6 extra invitations (10 in total) for the Prize-giving Gala Dinner

Prices for this sponsorship level are on request - All prices are exclusive of VAT/IVA
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Hospitality & Engagement Packages
To make it even easier to arrange your participation and hospitality
needs for the 2019 Pinmar Golf we have created a new set of hospitality
& engagement packages designed to meet the specific requirements of
shipyards, superyachts and industry service companies.

1.

Shipyard Hospitality Package – 3 nights’ accommodation at a 4*
hotel for 4 people, 1 golf team entry for 4, guestlist for 4 at both the
Friday VIP Party and Saturday Rugby Brunch, a premium table at
the Prize-giving Gala Dinner with complimentary bottle of spirits,
all transfers and VIP concierge service throughout. The package
includes Birdie level sponsorship which can be upgraded to suit your
brand requirements.

2. Captain & Crew Package – 1 golf team entry for 4, guestlist for 4
at both the Friday VIP Party and Saturday Rugby Brunch plus the
opportunity to entertain the crew with 12 tickets (2 tables of 6) for
the Prize-giving Gala Dinner & After Party with 2 complimentary
bottles of spirits.

3. Industry Golf Team Package – 1 golf team entry for 4, guestlist for 4
at the Friday VIP Party and a table of 4 at the Prize-giving Gala Dinner
including a complimentary bottle of spirits. The package includes
one company banner on the course (Birdie level sponsorship) which
can be upgraded to suit your brand requirements.

We can also create bespoke packages to accommodate your specific
requirements, for more details and pricing please contact
team@pinmargolf.es
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